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The Peel Marketing team is
now
in
charge
of
the
Instagram! So we’re trying to
promote all the weird and
wonderful things that go on in
a typical week in Peel. This
week we had ‘Mannequin
Challenge Monday’, ’Tutor Tuesday’,
’Working Wednesday’ with the House
Council, ’Throwback Thursday’ and
’Foodie Friday’. Expect new things next
week too—follow the Insta to keep up
to date. Follow @ ‘peelhall’

Edition Eleventy-One! What a milestone. But Peel Weekly will
ever continue to bring you stories of yet another interesting
week in Peel Hall. We have been asked to keep the information
about new school skirts in our newsletter until September, so
as to really push the message home, but also feature news
from our Year 8 football team, an advert from Miss Cook for
boarders about all the upcoming Sunday Craft-ernoon sessions
she runs, a message from the marketing leaders in Peel, a note
about the upcoming Valentine’s Day non-uniform day, and
some snippets of day to day life too.

“On Thursday 24th January there was
a big 5-a-side tournament for U13,
both A’s and B’s, with 8 team entered
overall. Both our teams did well with
some mixed scotres—some 4-2, some
2-1 and so on. Overall, it was a good
tour name nt twit h W ymo nd ham
College B’s finishing 4th and the A’s a
strong 6th. Malachi in Peel wins overall man of the match/tournament.”
by Tom and Malachi, Year 8

Our new skirt will be worn by all students choosing a skirt from September 2019. The skirt was
chosen by the students and is available now at Birds of Dereham.
https://www.birdsofdereham.com/shop/product/pleated -skirtwymondham-college-28775/
The skirt costs from £21 and should be bought to sit
on the knee. Those families in receipt of Pupil
Premium can use their allowance to purchase
uniform from Birds – they will need to contact Mrs
Becky
Arnold
(arnoldbe.staff@
wymondhamcollege.org) in the first instance.

Miss Cook’s Sunday Craft-ernoons are back at the moment, keeping boarders entertained with all sorts of fun activities;
Sunday 3rd of Feb – in anticipation of the upcoming Year of the Pig, making decorations for Chinese New Year
Sunday 10th of Feb – L O V E. I S. I N. T H E. A I R. Creating delightful things for <3 Valentines <3
Sunday 3rd of March – Blast from the past - Shrinkles
Sunday 10th of March – dorm décor, creating name garlands

Well done to Emily in Year 9 who joins the Silver Award crew this week. And also a well done to
Max and Maisy in Year 7, and Felix in Year 9, who have earned their Bronze awards this week.
That makes 32 Bronze awards now this year, around 20% of the house. Although we also have a
further 12 students all within 25 points of it—just one +5 a day next week and you’ve made it!
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